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The key trend of the development of banking industry is to focus on the 
acquisition of non-interest income instead of obtaining the access to spread income. 
Meanwhile, the intermediate business is becoming more and more important within 
banks’ business scope. It has the characteristic of ‘Low cost, Low risk and High profit’ 
which has become one of the competitive focuses among lots of banks. Facing the 
increasingly fierce external competition environment, how to decrease cost, control 
risks and improve competitive power is becoming the Improvement intrinsic 
motivation which makes Chinese-foreign banks to step into the process of 
international settlement business in succession. Under this background, the process 
Improvement of banks’ international settlement which insists on the value of 
‘Customer-oriented’ has been put forward to the agenda. The banks should seize the 
opportunity to actively respond to the situation, to speed up the pace of business 
Improvement process, to obtain the greatest competitive advantage. The paper 
discusses the process Improvement of banks’ international settlement. Firstly, the 
paper introduces the theory of Process Improvement and Bank Process Improvement 
at home and abroad. The paper briefly expounds the concept and implement route of 
process bank. Secondly, the paper discusses the present situation, problem and reasons 
of the international settlement business process of Bank B Xiamen Branch. Thirdly 
the paper puts up with the Improvement scheme which is suitable for Bank B at 
present and related guarantee measures. In the center of the development trend of 
document processing centralized mode, the author puts forward the thinking and 
outlook of future development. Paper scheme are verified through the contrast 
analysis, process analysis of the desired effect. Thesis results have direct guiding 
significance to the process Improvement of banks’ international settlement of small 
business scale of bank. Furthermore the results have the certain reality reference 
significance to control costs, increase operational efficiency and help small banks 
through accelerated business process improvement "process bank".  
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